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CURRENTS INTHE
LITERARY VOLGA
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gress lleld in 1934 and chaired by Maxim Gorky, the,
,
Second All~Union Congress. of Soviet 'Vriters, wasc::on~'
vened in tbeGreat Kremlin Palace in ~{oscow onDecember 10' .
n 1954- Not only were almost alloE the prominent Soviet writers:
present -1\.fikbail Sholokhov, Konstantin' Simonov, I1ya Ehren..
burg, Konstantin Fedin, Alexander Fadeyev, to mention 'only a
few - but to give the meeting an international and "multina..
tional" air theiewere, also Communist HdelegatcsH from the
'Vest from the Soviet national minoritieS', and from the Satellites
as well. There was the French Louis Aragon, the German nov"
.elist'Anna Seghers, the Chilean poet Pablo Neruda, the Brazilian
writer Jorge Amado, the English novelist jack Lindsay,tlle for~
mer Czech, sometime American and present Eastqennan nov..
elist StefanHeym~ Howard Fast wrote to the Congress from the
-United, States (according to Radio l\{oscow January 81 1955)
that he regretted, "The frontiers of my l\Iotherlandare closed
for me. I can communicate my 19ve, my thoughts, but I cannot
come myself, even if it is as indispensable£or me as brea4' is
indj~pensable for a starving m~n."
,
The top Party and Government leaders 'of the Soviet Union
- Khrushchev, BuIganin; Molotov, !\.{alenkov, Kaganovicb, l\fi..
koyan, Saburov, Pervukhin, .Shvernikf Pospelov, Suslov; and
Shatalin --- were also there to-remind the assembled writers at
whose behest tltey were gatberedand wbose political purposes
would become tbeir assigne~ IfliterarytJ tasks. Lest such powerful
presences,. and the fact 'tha!: the opening meetbl;gwas held in the
Kremlin (it was subsequently transferred to the Hallof.-Coluintl$·
in the House-of tbe Union) be taken less as symbolic and mOre
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as formality, the fir$t session of the Congress was opened by Secre- .
tary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union (CCCPSU) Pospelov, who read -a Central Committee message to the writers setting the keynotes for the Congress..
'\Vith unconscious irony, Radio :Moscow ofDecember 16 noted
that Pospelov's speech was greeted "by a storm of applause [by
whichJ the Congress manifested its boundless devotion to the
greatCPSU:'
~ ,\-VIlat 'occasioned this thorough critical review of Communist
literature~ with a Congress which bad on its agenda the problems
of the novel, dramaturgy, poetry, translation, litcfClrYcritieism,
films, and scenarios? Two things seem to have made the meeting
necessary: the difficulties encountered by the Kremlin in getting
.better writing, and the simultaneous problem of keeping that
writing politically ac~eptable to the Politburoflnd the Party, as
well as related to "the purposes of the new nolicies. Just as Party
Congresses have been held throughout the ~viet orbit recently
to lay down the political-cconomic line for tiro post-Stalin period,
$0 this \Vritcrs' Congress was convened t~ attempt to put an end
to the uncertainty and wavering on the Communist cultural
front.
'\Vith the death ofStalin and the launching of tile New Course, "
there were ,~tirring5 in the Soviet artistic world which began in
J 953 and reacbed their peak in 1954, and"which seemed to indi..
cate that the "liberalization" of political and economic life might
be accompanied by a less stringently regulated art.
The "IiberalizatioIl" discussion began some six weeks after
Stalin's death with an article in Literaturna.,a Gat-eta by po~t
Olga Berggoltz which criticized the sterility of Soviet poetry. It
followed by articles from 11ya Ehrenburg andV. Pomerantzev, a young critic, and from Shostakovich and KlIachaturian'in
music, calling for more passion and spontaneity in art, less interference in the artist's creative life, and less made-to-order works
. ofart. Ilya Ebrenburg put this point of view most cogently in the
October issue of Z71amya:
~,--;

was
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In tlle pre-revolutionary days, a writer's task was-not easy; and in
Chekhov's letters there is some· mention of how-theeditoro£ this or
that newspaper or magazine would order a story lrom him. But even
the most impertinent editor would draw the line at suggesting to
-Chekhov the subject of hiS' story. Can one imagine· Tolstoy being
ordered to write Anna Kare~ina or Gorky being ordered to write
~~~

-

,

An author is nota piece' of machinery. An author writes a booknot because be knowslloW to write, not because he isa member otthe
Union DE Soviet "Trlters·and niay be asked why·he has published
nothing fOf so long. An authof writes a book because he must te~l people something of himself, because be is 'sick' with Ius book, because he
has seen people! things and emotions tha,~ he cannot help describing•

.

Although these criticisms were direct~d at cultural bureau~
crats!:-and critics, and not it t4e Zhdanov decrees of J946--48,. or
the Party itself which had imposed them, it seemed as if some
uliberalizatio~~~ w~s imminent in the sphE:l'cof culture. (The so-eaIIedZhdanov decrees wcreactuallyelabotationso£ a postwa~
literary'policy enunciated by dle Central Committee of the Com..
munist Party_ T,his p9licycalled for a po1iticalliterature, filled
with Party-mindedrtess[jJa!liinastJ and ideology CildeiinostJ,and.
deprecated'\Vestern writers and wdtingas decade~t.)
It was then that V. Pomerantsev's article in the D~ember 1953
N o,vy Aiir, "About Sincerity iIfLiterature," touched the Party
and regime counterattacks. Although Pomerantsevwas still Writ.. ,
ing within the "Marxist-Leninist framework, he was for a COnsiderable easing of strictures and a considerable widening of the
bounds of permissible creation in literature.. There are many .
phrases -"In the light of tbe program Wllich bas now been
unfolded before us for an advance in the .countrytsagriculture/'
"The atmosphere in editorial offices has be~n. to clear. Of late
~hey have begun to stop people on tractorS. • • /' "The 19th
Party Congress enlightened these people [the critics], whereupon
they promptly turned about face • • • /' etc•....;. which indicate
. that Pomerantsevwas basing his appeal fo~a New Course.fuJit..
erature on the new economic and political poli~ie$. Essentially,
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he was a$king for a morc "realistic" and truthful literature.. which
took into account "sincerity" and individual artistic creation; in "
short.. he wished to lead Soviet writing to a broadening of tbe~es
and a change in the treatment of problenl5 and characters.
The history of art and the ABC of psychology cry out against contrived novels and plays. The degree of sincerity, tb,at is, tbe; directness
of things.. must be the first reqtiirement~ • • • Sincerity distinguishes
the author of a book Or play from the compiler of a book or play.
To contrive, One needs only brains, d~verness and experience. To
tteate"one needs talent- above all, on~needs sincerity. '
"

Pomerantsev goes On to equate lack of sincerity with what he
calls Hsfickingup lifc," and says.. "The crudestmethC?d [of applying varnish to reality] is to present an imaginary picture of wellbeing:· He wants a more truthful presentation of Soviet reality
and tbe Soviet man, and attacks weak conflict, obvious plot
manipulation, stereotyped char2tters,and a simplified vision of "
good and evil. Pomerantsev has a long dialogue between a writer .
r _ofsncb inferior novels (calledUHeU ) and the u new criticis~' of
the anti-stereotype critic (called HI.." or Pomer~ntsev himself),
which is very revealing.
.
He: (II understand tbat you permit yourself to call my politically
precise formulations empty generalities. '\Vatch outl Talk, but don't
talk yourself into a corner:'
1: "Your £ormulation~? They aren't yours at all. You copy ~hem and
consequently haven't assimilated them yourself. You have acquired ".
them, not mastered them. If it were otherwise.. the fonnulations
would not bea crib for Y9U, tbey would he feelings. Feelings, in turn,
would give you the means of presenting any thought through, art. "
But why talk to }'OU of thought when you have only aims:'

.

..

.

He: "\Vait. wait, you're going entirely too fat. Anl Ito blame because others 11ave written before 1 did about the same subjects and
the t5ame people? Our Soviet hero is the bearer of ideas common to all
of usl"
.
I: "Your herocs are carried by the ideas, not'the other w~y round.
dream only logical dreams. Normal. confused dreams are
They

even

~
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not for them. And how they talk to oneanotherlln harangues from
a9~io. recordiqg. Is ~um,an,'conver,'s.a.don l~ke that? Do.•· '.speeche.s PO,•..~.
{o* lIke that, particularly when only two person$areengaged 111
con~1!rs!1tion? Do you re~ember how your hero gave his daughter
a: watch 'because my liVing standard.has risen?' Tltat is. a phras.e
, straigbt from the newspaper colulpns; the man who put it down {orgot that in family circles 'liVing standards' don't"rise'; a man is lbetter
off! Do you remember YQur mechanic at the ]t,{achineTractor Station
and his sweetheart, who dreamed ~f repairing machines together?
$~rely, .tb~y did not marry £orthat..surely they did not keepa.rep~
shop at home~ Or your miner whoexdaimed: 'Oh.. to start using that
long blastingcharget 1£ only the weekend'wereoverl' Where did you
find a mole like that, burning with the desfretobe constantly underground? • • • That is tbeway people talk only at' meetings, or in,
prosecuting attorneys: speeches wben trying a ~,ofthert.. not person
to person. I could give you an almost endless list of such examples,
incIudi~g some from novels printed in the lleavymagw:ines. '•• :' .

Pomerantsev was calling for a less poIiticalliterature; insisting
that Hpolitical rightness" ,was not enougluo. ~akegood books. A
good ~ook must come fromsince!.iCYoffe,elingandtrumfulness
,

J-.-

....

.

-

_

of vision and he sees only ~()Olishness, dishonesty, and empty,
Haccidphrases, only obviousness o~ plot andcontriv~nceof:de~

sign. He caIls foranotber an(i different type of writing:
-

,

Tlte noyel must throw light on t~e unlit cornets of li!c, bilt you
[authors] travelaoout to accumulate a vocabulary, episod~$ and pIau. ' .
. • • lience, your stories are thin~ and,t!teconfiicts you dig.:t:Ip are not
conflicts at all • . • but merely • •• duels, 'matters of 11ouor..' with
the subsequent reconciIiationo£ Habbyopponents~. " " All your
moves are obvious. You set the stage in such a way diat there can.. be
.only one ending. You settle aU problemsI' although you know that in "
real life they do not disappear, but remain. .. • ..' '
, In spite ,0£ the New Course and1 by implication, in spite of any
political and economic changes; Pomerantsev.says tmtt there are

some human, problems so complex and stubborn that they will
continue to plague mankind and provide material for Writers,
.

-

\Ve wi! considerably improve th~ material :,conditioll$ of life in'two
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or three years, but there is no direct line from tlICse conditiom into
man's soul.l£one neighbor after another obtains an-apartment, envy
may be allayed, but falsehood, for example, wiII not disapp-car upOn
receipt of the rooms. '~hat js'playingit safe?' At the very least it is
all of ten sins. Jt is egotism, cowardice, blind practicality, ideological
Jack, and otliet tbings; including meanness. Clearlyt outliVing tbese
sins will require more effort and time than, let us sa¥, eliminating tbe
cattle sllortage or the shortage of consumers' goods. To use Chekhovs
phrase, these sins, which the~ Party calls on us to scourge, .must be
'conquered by the effortso£a whole generation' - ~d perhaps more
than one generation - of writers. Bitt neither the defects in everyday
life nor human failings. can, be 'elements' of t4e play or novet And
they cannot be 'balanced' by other '"elements' - prosperity, love of
work, goOdness, optimism, etc. The work of art must be ,organic~ and
not composed of good and bad elements.
Like Ehrenburg, Pomerantsevnever openly. attacks the
Zhdan~v decrees, or the Party and Government SUppo!tof the
. "Soc;ialist realist" line. Instead, he blames the critics, tire editors, .
and the publishers, as if they dealt 'Vith works of artindependent
of Party support, censorship, and contrcil.He even criticizes the
'\Vriters' Union -.:. HI have heard that Shakespeare wa~n't a memb~r of a union at all, yet did not write badly".- and fellQ\v-writer~ and wonders, since "as a rule they are Communists/' why
tllet select dull books for publication and put obstacles in the
way of pUblishing good books. At the feet of all of tl\em he places
the blame for the triumph of bad and mediocre art....

"Although tlle~at'ty llad repeatedly put-these people [the critics] in
their place, these people cause. the triumph of standardization ••.
in boob. .'•• I could do nothing but bide from these people undeI:
a mining combine, a blast furnace, or a tractor [the "He"'writer says].
Tbe tractor in my noveb was marriage counselor and wedding registry office; it divorced and brought together; it separated, comforted'
and reconciled. • : •
.
."How could I not fear him [dIe critic]? He did not write reviews
about me, expressing opinions. • • • T1J.ere were only se'tltences pronounced upon me. Either I was patted on tbe bead or I got it in the
Q

neck:"
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Pomerantsev'sattack was a severe one and struck at the
-" 'verytore of the politicalo~ientationatldfarty eontrol of litera...
_ture. It couId not,' in the Sovietsyst~lllj,remain unanswered. The
.counterattack against.theUliberalized" line ,was launcp,ed by
Ya~ly Vasilevsky in the"January 3011954 issue of Literaturnaya
j
Gazeta; and was follow.ed by a whole series o£ attaclq) led by those
of the First Secretary of the ,\Vriters' Union, AnatolySurkov.
The debi:lte continued in'a-.seriesof pre-Congress discussions
and get-togethers, So thaewhenthe Writers'CoilgtCSs was con" '
yoked at tbe end ofthe year it was obvi()~s that it planned to stop
the clamor for more literary elbow r()Om and to :reestablish the •
offlcial- policy. The literary discu'ssions had begUn to assume the \
proportions not omy of an attack on Sovietthcoties of art, but \
. implicitly on Soviet Jife,and .the regime from its point of view
11ad no choice but ta:intervene.
,The Congress did' ~ot make any new aesthetic or ideological
formulations for literaturckNot only was the oldpollcy not seriouslyattacked;,but the Poxnerantsev..Ehrenburg typeofcriddsrn
was given a very small amount Q£ atten.tion.The essence of Com.munist literary policy .....still relatively unclii&_ged-bas been'
-sl1mmed up in two slogans: uSocialist rcalismtt and "nat~onal
form and Social~st in conte-ne'
Realism was anitietee~th century literary techniq~e-of objective rendering of life as it Hreally" istempbasizing.a "faithful"
and Htru~hfurt representation ofactioD, c11aracter, and setting.
Its -language and concteteness made it easy for a newly-educated
and6'~ewly.literate mass to understand, c3:5Y fora new political
: leadership to control, and furthermore it wascapableo£ being
; absorbed into a simplified ~Iar.xist-materia1istwor1c1.view. How, ever, if this form of rendering facts truthfully _were applied·to
the Soviet reality, the results would have been politically disas..
trollS for the regime. Hence, another tenn.-"Socialist" - was
added to realism, prescribing. the content, and making uSociaIism" stand for what was politically desirable,to Stalinism. -- ,
This oil-and-water marriage created en0rn.t0us problems both

l

>

in .

"
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I

. for the lvritcrs and the regime. TIle regime wanted interesting,
optimistic, inspiring books which would defend its power, direct
the masses to its purposes, and justify its practice. But it also
wanted books tllat people would read and absorb,books which
therefore had to have some semblance of truth and relation to
t'caiity.
The writers, on the other hand, were caught between the conUicting demands of ·'Socialist" content and of Urealist" form. If
they wrote realisticaUy, they were likely to be shot as enemies .of
the state; if they wrote "Socialistically" they were likely to be
accused of "varnishing reality" and of being "divorced from
life!'
The $ame Iogical·contradiction was encountered in Itnational
in form and Socialist in content!' The ,iSodalism" in the content
meant,. of course, the same representation ofa political viewpoint
.consonant with regime policies and purposes, Wllicb in this case
meant the need to consolidate Stalinist and Great Russian con-,trol over an enormous diversity of nations, languagesj and cultures. 'The "national in form" did ?lOt mean taking account of
the creative diversity of human backgrounds and points of view,
.but merely the use of superficial custom~ setting, and language of
the particular group iI1volved, Uzbek, Bashkir, or Georgian,.
w}uleimpo,ing a uniformity of outlook on them. But an Uzbek
or Basbkir, for example, could not easily be projected into an
, essentially Great Russian "Socialist content'" mold without -an
, enormous distortion of reality and a corrcs!>Onding loss of literary force, sO that the writer had to choo~ between actually
showing this diversity, and being shot for lJeing a "bourgeois
nationalist," or the alternative of a uniform greyness under little
more than a cover of linguistic diversity, for which he would be
criticized for baving "slicked up reality."
the constant struggle between politics and
aesthetics that was apparent throughout the pre-Congress debates
was resolved, as it had been in the past, in favor of politics. As
Konstantin Simono\' summeq. it up: "Theartist of Socialist real- ,
AT TllE CONGRESS
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ism • • • takes the view that there is only one truth in the world
- that it is the truth of the-People struggling for Sqcialism ....:: and
from this level all the other~ personal truths conlraaictingit-can,
~

serve as objects ofportrayal but'cannot be objectsQ!affirmation.'"
(Italics added) , _
It was precisely in Simonov·s distinction- between portrayal
and affirmation that the Sovietattist had found acomprotnise
solution to the inherent contradictions in "realist" form and uSo~
cialise' content. Tll~ Soviet writer bad simply delineated -the
"Socialist" content romantically, giving a rosy picture of Soviet
reality and of tbe so-ealled.posiii'Ve heroes, and at the same time
portrayed realistically tbose Hcipitalist remnants _and Hnegative
heroes" which constitute the ~~counterrevol_utionaryUelements
in Soviet s<x;iety. That this solution was unstable and unsatls(ac" tory was attested to by the constant stream ofcritidsm of boring
and mediocre writing, or as Sholokhov stated it at the Congress:
l

'

r

During the past few years we have pitched our demands on literary
standards a~ an impermissibly low level. 'W'e have praised and
awatded,prizes to books that were only mediocre andallowed,otlters '
to pass that should never have been publi~hed at all in view of their
inferior quality.
"

Certainly a large part of the reason for this failure of literature
was the fact that ·~Socialist-realism" insisted on an optimistic li,t..
erature which not only established the superiority of the Soviet ~
way of lifc9ver the capitalist, but 1mlde all problems facing man
available to solution by action~ work, planning, rcason,ctc. Tllis
emphasis on the necessity of optimism by its very nature eliml..·'
nated the concept 9£ tragedy. TlleemphasiseXisted'in spite of
numero~sstatements averring that the Soviet writer did nOt seek
to see reality through rose-colored glasses. As Simono\' put it,
uTbe aesthetics, of' Socialist realism docsuotdemandtbe prc-'
sentation of a milder portrayal of life ~bereit is rough and even .
. merciless.'Yet it demands,tbat beyond exploits a goal should al..
ways be in sight; beyond sacrifices, .the {cause] for tItesakeof .
which they have been made; beyond temporary-defeat, the pr05--.
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. pect of final victory.": In .short, the affirmative and optiniistic
quality of "Socialist realism lies. in its positive political goat
The literature of "Socialist realismUjs alien to pessimism be..
caUIe, in GorkY'$ words, "The very $ubstanc~of the !jteratureof
H

Socialiat.realbm is an unshakable faith of the masses rothe vic•.~l

•

tory of.just Socialist relations on earth."
Comequently both the optimism and the Soviet reality are
at 'tak<fin creating the "Positive hero," and·therefore Simonov
. severely criticized Ehrenburg's novelette, The Thaw, as hay;.
ing f/0nly approximate knowledge of the people portrayed and
a lopsided judgment of them/, when Ehrenburg portrayed a
large number of "negative" characten. Altbough Ehrenburg
touched, problems which literature must not avoid "if if is not
to avoid the sharp corners of life," he goes too far for Simonov·s. '
tastes•
The pos~tive heroes are, apparently according to the author's plan,
people like many other$. They are • .. • people of whom· there are
but few, people WhOfe good qualities are :it ra~ity. From many things
.aid by the heroe., one received the involuntary impreS$ion that they
were compelled to $ee a great deal of evil in life and very little good;
that evi!leeJJ1$ to be the rule and all that is good the excepdo.n.
It is difficult to imagine that this is just how the auth~r1JJished to .
present our society. • • • (Italics added)
It Wa$ precisely on this same ground that Pomerantsev had
been attacked by Surkov in his ~1ay 25 artiCle in Pravda,. where i~
hurt the regime mOst: tbe implication that the Soviet $OCietts .
valuCl were being called into que$tion.. as well as the PattY-di..
reeted quality of literature. Surkov says: ~"".
.
•
~~1
Pomeranuev'. injuriou. publication "is difet1ed, at bottom, against
the principles of our literature - against its intimacy with life, against
its Commumst.ideiinost.lagainst Lenin's principle of partiinost in
literature.. agaipst the most important canons of Socialist realism.
Hiding· behind; an abstractly understood kind of demand far. Ifsin...
. cel'ityinliterature," the author, by the whole t~ne and feeling ofbis
article, turns tbe reader's attention toconsideratian chiefly of the
dark.. unwelcome sides of our reality.
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.

198

AIthoqghSimonov poUtelysaysthat tbb J.tt.ay be contrary to
Ehrenburg's inteption (Surkov gives Pomeran~ no $UChquar..
. ter), he feels that the contents ate a deYiatioP .from USocialistrealism,"Hwhich on the whole occurs iitour 'literature seldom
enough in the form of books, since they are seldom w:ritten from
alien ideological positions. However, it does find expression. in
some ~ay or another, in a number nfwork!." .. .
. Howe.ver, since no Soviet writer may concentrate on thecapi..
talist "remnants and vestiges" without giving~3Sotfn~tivetJ Vel''' '
sionJ)f Soviet reality and producing a HnegativeUheto, not may
be !'beautify reality' and "gloss over the contrad.ictions and diffi..
cuIties" of Soviet life,/SimoriovfaUs back on. the dc::finition of
"Socialist realism" promulgated at the First Congre$s of Soviet'Vrite.rs. (1934).
.
.
?

Socialist reaIismis the basicmethOdo£ Soviet literature and literary
criticism a.nd demands of the· artist II true and historically concrete
expression o/it$Teality ·in its rtt/olutionary development. .... .There..
by truth/ulnessand historic concreteneS$ of atti$ticexpre$$ion- must
be combined with the task of ideological changing ana educating the
wor~ng people in the spirit of SociaIism~ (Italics added) .

The Soviet writer, then, must portray both the Soviet reality
and his characters in their revolutionary dev-eIopment and changing "ideologically in the spirit of Socialism.".Both 'Soviet reality
and characters must be shown as approaching perfection, and the
.artistroustemphasize the procesS toward perfection, rather than
the contemporary reality.of eithercharacterordrculU$tance. 1£
the writer shows only contemporary Soviet. reality" hec~mmits
the counterrevolutionary deviation of "objectivism," which con..
fuses po$$ibility and r~ity (to use Ma.rxist jargon) in Soviet life.
The preseRt then is either ignored or romanticized with the veil
of the future. Above alI, J;1e must neyer show an absence of for... ~
ward movement, or difficultie.$ that are imuimountable;ot'
contradictioD.S\ impossible to resolve within the framework of
"Socialist realism," or more importap.t, within the framework of
.Soviet society.
. -,

ii.

jf'.
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Simonovapplies this type of "process criticism" to Vera Panova'. controversial novel, The Seasons~ particularly panning the
novel', characterization: .
\

Panova looks on dIe hunlan being as a given thing, but we would like
to see him from apenpectivc.
. ,E.':- .-~
a simplified way of explaining
£eelingof dissatisfaction
with the portraits of these people will be to say that there are no $UCh
people [negative characters]. This, of coune~ is incorrect. There are.
contrary people who cause contrary feelings, and no :fewat that. It .
would be strange to advise a miter to avoid their portrayal. But our
juat c1aiIn$ on the Soviet artist lie in the wish to know where the
people he portrays are going, whether they are going to change for
.the better or the worse. It is this which will determine our attitude in
the"end.
This: is J;lot a dogmatic request, but the expression of the active and .
militant spirit of the time at thefoundation of which lies on one hand
the unwavering belief in changing, perfecting and develo-ping people,
and on the other hand, the firm convic,tion that s'itignation is not in

. .«.

the

conformit,! with law. • • • (Italics added)

-.

If "Socialist realism" then demands from its wrtters a "true
expreuion of reality" combined with "ideol~icalty changing
people.in the spirit of Socialism," or what Gorky called the "third

reaIitf' -the knOWledge of the reality of the future -then
eitbertruth or hist9rica1 circumstance, or both, must be warped
or sacrificed. h Simonov phrased it for the Congress, U . . . . not
everytrutbfulness and not every historical concreteness can serve
this purpose [of ideologically changing people in -the spirit of
Socialism)."
SINOE SOVIET AllTlSTscould not combine a true expjession of

. Soviet reality with ideological conformity, the.~on-eonHict the..
.' .

ory ar~« Artbts tended to ··imPfove reality/' uveneer life," and .
"embellish circumstances in literature:' The errors, shortcominS': and negative phenomena of. Soviet life were overlooked.
The best in heroes (the positive cHaracters),. the best in industry
(the most modem and efficient factories), the best in agriculture
.

.
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(the most advanced sovkhozi and kolkhozi). :were portrayed not ,
as -examples to beemulated~but as luwing been-eVerywhereachieved.
'
Since'literature is a political instrument for the achievement
of regime purposes inihe USSR, this. tendency only partly ful~
filled regime intentions. It did not fulfill those K-remlin plans
which aiinedat high-erproductivi,ty;larger ylelds,.gteaterand. ~et~
ter quality production at leS$ expense of men and materials. A$
:Simonov Pointed out at the CongteS$~ the Party' wrlten and
'tics (not to .speak of the, mas.s of people) Wereawate H. ' / . that
tbe-general image of life was distorted by such embellishment, the images of the best people of the countryside sllffer~d in their
credibility, because they achieved successes in literature with leS$
difficulties than the real difficulties they would have had to en..
counter and overcome to succeed in real1i£e."
This tendency to represent much of wbat -was desired by the
regim~ a~I,:eady having been'achieved by the regime obviously
grew out of the- writers' fear" to criticne freely since they might
be dropped from. theirjobsor government stiperids,nevet pub..
lished, jailed, or even ~hot ascounterrevolutionaties. It ran coun..
ter to what Zhdanov had called, at the' First Congress of Soviet
,\Vritei:s, 4'revolutionary Tomanticism" which u$Ul)l~S with both
, feet on a strong m~ter~alist foundation .. • • [arid] must enter
literary creation as an integral compOnent because the whole lire
afour Party, tbe whole life and struggle ofthe working class, con..
sist5 ofthe unity between the xnost$ever~,the most rational prac~
_tical work, witr the greatest ~eroism and gt;'andiose visfa$."
The most important element of that Zhdanov quotation talks
of equating "rational prac-tical work" wit1i.~theroism and grandi·
ose visfa$,tl' a simple and vulgarized'Matxist loglc.lfa SOciety is
determined by its ~conomic base, man. is determined byhu'tela..
tions to th.at base. Since work is his mon important relationship
to thatba$e,ihen the labor process'is quintessential in represent..
ing man. The Soviet state wished to direct its people to workfor
goals it had set, ani! literature could be of great help in molding

eri..

.'

.

"-

,
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and motivating the People, which u probably why-Stalin called
write" uengineen of the soul." Boob then had an area of canflict~nd .ttuggle - ·'the majestic proce$$ of the transfo~tion of
the country.,n - and a character who took part in that struggle
- Gorky". lithe man of the Party," the Communist leader of the
maues, or the "poIitive hero." .
.
.
This, economic emphasis has led to the ta$h of "positive heroes"
and JettingJ chOlen from farm and factory and accoun,.s for the
stre. on labor, energy, rtsource£ulness, and initiative as qualities
for .uch heroes.. Simonov stated it clearly at the Congress:
It is possible to 'T;d~ into literatu'T!:, even on at'Tacto'T1 on a bulldozer,
Q1JalQcomotive and on a combine. There is only one question to be
asked here: what kind of people are sitting at the wheel? The theme
of labor exploits is a human theme, it is a history of people, character,
human relations. The matteril to show man's relation to work, to .
atten in literature the lofty thought that our relation, to man are
determined mainly, and. above aU, by the relations of the man himself

lawall.
Simonov insistJ that no amount of integrity in persOnal reladom, no attractivene$$ of per$()nality,' no fidelity in love" can
make up for a character', (or a human being',) improper attitude
toward work, and therefore "he (that character or person] bas no'
tight to ~xp«t any sympathy from us: • " .. 'His attititde towards '
work is a question of his ideology, of his loyalty -~ot in words
but in facts - to the ideals of Communism:' Since Ii:O "positive .
herott-can have a negative work attitude, and since t~re are some .
objective work difficulti6, Simonov believes that U " " • the main
': .ubject forexpoaureand castigation in Ii"terature should be ev. erything which oPflO5d our concept of creative la'f?or."
".
Not that Simonov contenchtbat the hero should be shown
onl, in his uprimary'! economic role. However much time and
strength heroes devote to their work, this would give a lopsided
picture for "labor: b the center of their lives, but not all of their
lives/" Characters ~ust endure all the joys and vicissitudes of life
4l$. well S() that ~heir public beqavior (work) will be motivated ~y
-
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some private, behavior (perSona1.1ife),andalso.$() that a tllor¢
rounded representation of character will emerge 'that 'leaden, at' ,least in part, can. hope to identify 'With.
.
But introducing personal }jfe may not go too far, a$ Fi~t Sec..
retary of the Writers' Union Surkov~old tbeCongress: t'FaUure
will inevitably 'ov~helm the writer who$uccumbs lothe allure
of petty soul-mOlding, thus isolating themaincharacten from
what;js the main'factor in their ,lives - from 'public important

-tasb.(~

.

Nor does work for the new «Soviet manu have the boredom or
- \ -difficulty of the worker under capitalisp1~ If, as Jack Lindsay, the
English Communist"Writerat the CongrCS$1 stated, H . . . .,work,is
plainlyseen as the central Way in which men grapple with natUre
and transform hert then uwork ceases tobeabo,ring thing 1m·'
posed on the worker, but 'becomes an imaginative activ~ty in
_which the worker is aware of the larger relations oEbis individual
contribution."
The satIl.C danger was present in glossing. of reality· applied .to
~hatacterirlngthe Hpositive hero." For there was not only the
danger of creating an idealized'~po$itiveheron buta}roofcreating an indivi4ualist upositive hero,'" who would then be running
counter to' the collectivist emphasis of Soviet theory, if not of
So'Viet practice.-Itwas on this count .that Simonov 'at the Congres$
criticized ;'Panferov's B.TUski severely for tramfonning hit bero
into·a man 4'who succeeds in everything in onefellsW'oop. There
are no rational motivationsJ nor logicaillmiu to the continuous
uplifting of~his man, and therefore the reader begins to lose nil
belief in him." AC(:ording~o Simonov, Panferovpromotes his
"positive heroes" tosupeonen,stressing their ex<:eptional quali...
ties ~. ~ndividual$ rather than recognizing that their strength
COUles fro~ the mauesand from "Socialist building:'
The Kremlin culturalcommiS$at'.$ were asking-for a middle
. course between ali undifferentiated and stereotyped hero and an
idealized and Hsuperman" indivi4,ualited hero, ju_t as'they were
Cl$king- writers not· to limit themJelves either to 't~ede$Ctiption
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of production relatioN between people, or to concentrate Solely
on personal relations. .
The ADle difficultiCl had arisen with regard to conHict. Since
conflict, diuatisfaction, disappointment, and refusal to accept.
reality and the .status. quo (Soviet.or otherwise) are essential for
and inherent in good literature, Soviet writers had difficulty in
producing believable work. How:could they create conflicts in a
country where petfection had been achieved (or close to it) under
the ben~olent Stalin, and where finding conflict or lack of perfection might result in dire punishment?
rltt! ~:J1on-eonflict" theory stated that clash of forces and ideas
. had disappeared from Soviet life. But the necessity, both political
. and literary, for a literature that sbowedmore real difficulties,
cqmplexitie.t contradictiom andconfiicts, was apparent so that
the "non-conflict" theory was dropped from the regime canon in
1952. Literarily, more conflictwas called f~r in order to be better
able to create believable images of a up<>$itivehero" and ua posi..
tive Soviet reality:' PoIitically,this was neceSlary to spur the
masses to..mo:e and h~rder work, to gr~ater involvement
;tndt.' .-cooperatIon In fulfilbng State economIc plans..
.
Many Soviet writers, caught in these hairsplitting controvei'sie. and unable to solve them, turped to history for safe material.
But even here the Patty blocked them - at least in part -- by insisting that they find in the past answers and implications for'the
moSt pres.sing contemporary problelDS. Both the remote. and re"
ct:nt past had to have, a bearing on the immediate pr~nt and
future, or the work. might be proscribed. The situ~tion:was an
imJ><*ible one for the writet$~ they could not retreat from re- ,
ality; they could not accept reality as it was; and they could IJot
embellish reality. They could not "select only the petty or bad,"
or "photograph facu"and "copy observed details," or "etilbroi~
der and fictiti()u~ly perfect life," for all of these techniques were
considered serious deviatiom: nihilism and objectivism, naturalism orcr!tical realism, and idealism.
Moreover. Poapelov', reading of the Central Comm,ittee's
c.,

witf
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ope~ing

message. tot!1e Congress had wa11ledthem that such
"deviation" would not be:coutltenanced.: ". .. • some men of let..
ten who were not in close contact with life looked for artificial
conflicts· and wrote worthless works. They permitted themselves
.~>? a distorted and sometimes even ·slander.ous representation of .
.~ Soviet society, defaming Soviet people without any.groundJ;'
~ And he went on to assure them that there was no new cultural
line, nor would there he: USocialist 'realbm" remained official.
Kremlin policy.
The Union [0£ Soviet Writerslmust wage a determined stnlggle
.against deviations trom the principle$o£ Socialist realism, against all
. attempts to lead our literature away from the life of theSovidpeople,
from the u~nt problems of the policy of the (.:ommunistParty and
the SOYiet, $ta~. The Union must fight against the relapses of nation.;
alism,cosmopolitanism and othermanife$tations ()f oourgeoi$ ideol..
ogy, and against,the attempts to lead literature into the b<>glan& of.
trivial daily lite, lack of ideas, and decadence..
j

The' Congress ended on December~6, again in tbcGteat
Kremlin Palace, with theassexnbled wtiterssendinga UlC$$age
of greetings and obeisance to theCenttal Committee of ·the
CPSU,. stating t~eir goal simply:
Soviet literature has been called upon to reyeaI, in a highly arthtic'
form, the beauty and grandeur of the'ideatofCornmunisw,t«:>fight
effectively against the remnants of capitalism in the coll$Ciousne$$o£
the people, to inca:mate in the images of its herC>e$'all the variety of .
their toiling activity, public and petSOtW Jife:,.to present the'con~a-- '
dictions. and conflicts of life.
.
~viet literature not onlyrene~ whatu new but 0&0 helps mak~
tTais new victorious. Soviet artistic literature h:u been called upon to
. educate, with aU the revolutionary a.rdor,the patrioticfeeUng$bfthe
Soviet people; to $U'engthenfrlen&hip among people$; to contribute
to the further consOlidation of the.powerful camp of peace~ de1lloc"
ncy, and Socialism; to assert the ideas of proletarian internationalism
. andIraternaI solidarity. (Italics added) ,

'to

The miters went on tO$aY thai they recognized that they bad
done less fortbe people thantbey can and mustdo, tbattbey had
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not ye~pffident1ycarried out their Iflo£tycalling/- a¢.. that they
a<:cepted~the fact that the Second All·Union Congress had been
a time ofltrictdt criticism and aelf'"Cl'iticism to help them do $0.
Fut'thetmore,tbey were "fully determined to· wage a co~t
struggle against all deviations from Socialist realism."
.)
Chiefly, then, the eleven daya of the Congress, the more than
a thousand pages ofstenographic minute" and the four thousand
wtitm in attendance, did not pioneer new positiom or pr6nounce new major theoretical or ideological changes. The Congress, instead, devoted itself to consolidating the accepted/So..
cialist realist" position. Tbecontinuing line wast ",\Ve haveac..
.complbhed much,. but. ',. :- there are still further deviations
from the line, Ihortcomings in production, improper quality, and
additional ob4tades to overcome.
THIS ATTITUD~andphraseologywere the continuation of·avul..

.garized materialist tradition which looks on books as commodi·,
ties to be produced, as a factory produces motor can or tractors.
It Was apparent not only in the Congress vocabulary but in the
stress on quantity: the number of books published, the.number
of titles written, th~ number of books exported, the number of
titles translatedt an~ the nuxnber of languages into which they
were translated. '
Thctendency to treat ~b as "product'- was evident also in
the way the Con.-munists were discontent with the past situation
and bow they called for uimproved quality" as they would
for better·made shoes from a production line. (It is an interest..
ing $ide1ighttha~ there is a marked lack of criticism and self..
criticism in the USSR of the actual production of Soyiet books,
since the poor paper, the mediocre or worse typesettibg. layout;:
illustrations, and the appalling bindings and cove~ings more
than merit such cr~ticism.)
Some minor protestS calling' for less bureauCl'acy and xnore
leeway for writers weremacie. Fadeyev said, "•••- it is necessary
to insure elbow room for ,personal initiative, for individual

call
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trends, for more room for thought and fantasy, for fullness'of .

content/' Dramatist Aleksander Komeichukabo rttmttked
, that.
.
uNo Jon~ can ,give a playwright .any· recipes to how life $hQuld
be studied, and point out paths-to the $ecre'tplac~of the human
heart:' Or as novelist Fedin commented)uA.rt~tmotbe created
by recipes. •• An artist must discover hi$'.~ptk. of art tbrough
his own talents and work."
~."
u
Under the miasma of ~'Socialist realism there was a bit of
post-Stalin fresh air. Soviet writing may now be able to criticize
.a bit more. freely $Qmeo£ the specific shortcomings in Soviet life
and perhaps a little more depiction of upel'$Onallife" willal$()
be countenanced. But lIuali~tively the atmosphere had· Dot
cbanged much from, the past. No serious effort to breakouto!
.the "SociaIistrealistH ~mework bad been made., and certainly
no denigration of "Soviet reality' heard. The Congress had come
a long way from tbettiticisms. of Pomerantsev,·Ehrenburg"and
Shostakovich. Surkov's" "Literature.is,asharpweapon of social..
political inB.uence • • • closely linked with poli~iC$. [and]sul)..
ordinated to the litter,," was obyiously to continue to be tbe cut..
tural line both in theory and in practice.
Nonetheless, the need to enliven art While mobilizing it for' .
'the ne~ political policies made for' a slightly differentetnpha$i~
on the 4I~ialistrealist"tradition; that is) the possibility<;>£ mdi..
vidual and divergent rivulets 'Working themselves out in the
broad stream of "Socialist realism," a diversity wit:t-in a unifonxi..
ity, all in a vast 'HSocialist literary competition." Simonov formulated tliis viewpoint at the Oqngress~

as

.

«

!",
.....

While noting all the damage of the attempts to regard our litera..
ture as having one style only, one ~ust'add that the very U£eof litefaturehas invariably up$Ct,and will continue to upset, all .imibn.'
attempts. In .literature every great personality create. his own.stYle•
.' • .''V'e have every reason to consider as corrett and natural the
existence in our literary lile, within thecoIDIDoD and single river bed
of the method of Socialist realism, the.varietie! of the creativetrendl
which develop OD the grounds ofa healthy andcreativeeo~petition,
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But in spite of this talk of developing the entire scale of individual talent and Ityle within the framework _of "Socialist re..
alism:' ideology remains more important than art, $0 that in
.piteof ~omtant demands for "richness" and "diversity,*' Soviet
- writers cannot produceauch a literature within the straitjacket
of ideological Hcorrectness." .
It is not only that COmmunist leadership is concemedwith
prC$ent audience disaatisfaction with books - although it is very
much interelted in having ~he Soviet peoples read the kind of
books which defend its interests - but more that it feeb that"a _
great cause demands a great word," and that the absence of a·
great literature is a direct and inevitably pejorative criticism of
it' cause. One extremely interesting .sidelight on this attitude
was contained in a December 2, 1954, article in Liieraturnaya
Gazeta, contending that mOlt of the tributaries of the "literary
_Volga" were drying up. The article made an invidious and meaningful comparison of the First and Second _All-Union 'Vriters'
Congreues, pointing out that in 1984 three.quarters of the au_thon were under forty, while in 1954 three-quarters are over
forty. No more damning criticism of the Stalinist bureaucratization and tyranny in writing and literature need be made•.
in the USSR. The cc>untry that
produced Chekhov, Tobtoi, Gogol, and DO$toievsky, also produced writers of great talent after the Revolution: Pasternak,.
. Eslenin, Mayakovsky, Sholokhov, Zamiatin, and many others,
$Orne of whom were present at the CongreSs. But the tyranny and
dictatorship in art and life have reduced the Hliterary Volga" of
Russian letters to a brackish trickle. Not only are few new writing$ and writenof merit being prodUCed, but the older writers
arc now producing inferior work, or no work at all, out of the cuIturalcommis.sars' demands thattbey be the 4'people's tribunes..•·
Under Communist control, the Soviet writers have had to give
up their literary birthright, or sell it for a mess of pottage, and
in so doing they have also sold their work and its value for a pot
Of message.
TALENTS AR& NOTLACItING
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